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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Since the Anoka County Parks and Recreation Department’s 2020 Vision Plan was
adopted in 1998, the county has been pursuing the development of a multi-use
regional trail system. Ten regional trail corridors were identified in the plan as a way to
connect regional parks within the county. In addition, the corridors proposed
connections to the surrounding state and regional trail systems. Components of the
plan also identified key elements that enabled the Parks and Recreation Department to
implement regional trail development, (i.e. pursuit of funding; acquisition, planning and
design; and incorporating trail alignments). This plan made for a complete and
comprehensive framework in the context of the metropolitan area regional trail system
and established trail development as a high priority. Refer to Appendix B for the 2020
Vision Plan.
Throughout the past several years, many additions, improvements and incorporations of
trail corridors have occurred. The Parks and Recreation Department has worked
cooperatively with the County Highway Department and local municipalities in
establishing and developing the regional trail system. These coordinated efforts have
allowed for creative ways to finance, develop and construct trails.
In 2006, Anoka County adopted a new comprehensive Park and Recreation System
Plan. As part of the system plan, the current and future trail needs were addressed.
Input for the regional trails was obtained through a variety of stakeholders, including a
20 member advisory group and all local units of government in Anoka County. One
new regional trail was proposed and
several new regional trail segments
were identified. In addition, a few
segments were proposed to be
realigned. Anoka County will have
approximately 140 miles of regional
trail once build out is complete. Refer
to Appendix C for the Comprehensive
System Plan.
One regional trail addressed by the
new system plan is the Central Anoka
County Regional Trail.
This trail
corridor traverses through the Cities of
Ramsey, Anoka, Andover, Ham Lake,
Lino Lakes and Centerville to the
Washington County border. The total
length of the trail through Anoka
County as proposed is 18 miles. Refer
to Map 1. Currently, there are three
miles of existing paved off-street trail in

Map 1
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the Cities of Ramsey and Andover. This master plan will address nine miles of the trail
from CSAH 17/Lexington Avenue along CSAH 14/Main Street east to the Washington
County border, which will eventually connect to the Hardwood Creek Regional Trail.
Refer to Map 2. The remaining six miles of trail are planned for in the Central Anoka
County Regional Trail Corridor Master Plan adopted by the Metropolitan Council in
1999. This master plan will complete the planning for the entire Central Anoka
County Regional Trail corridor from the City of Ramsey to the Washington County
border. Refer to Appendix A for
trail corridor maps.
This regional trail provides
multiple opportunities to partner
with other county departments, as
well as Washington County and
the local cities to meet the needs
of the growing population in
central and southeastern Anoka
County.
The trail corridor
connects the state, regional and
local trail systems to a variety of
destinations in the County.
The estimated cost for this project
is $1,600,000 for a length of
nine miles with an approximate
cost of $33.67 per lineal foot.

Map 2
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II.

BOUNDARIES AND ACQUISITION COSTS
The boundaries proposed in this master plan provides for an off-street trail that will
begin at CSAH 17/Lexington Avenue and follow on the south side of CSAH 14/Main
Street through the Cities of Lino Lakes and Centerville. Refer to Map 3.
The first four mile segment of the trail corridor follows on the south side of CSAH
14/Main Street through Lino Lakes in the County’s right-of-way to CSAH 23/Lake Drive.
This first segment of trail traverses through agriculture fields, pastures, wetlands,
wooded areas, open sod farms, and through a residential/school area. Once past
CSAH 23/Lake Drive, the trail will continue on the south side of CSAH 14/Main Street,
through a low-density residential area, wetlands and pastures to the bridge overpass at
Interstate 35W.
The bridge over Interstate 35W is currently a narrow two lane bridge and does not
allow for safe pedestrian passage at this time. The County Highway Department is
planning to reconstruct the bridge in the future and the trail should be included in the
plans for the bridge reconstruction.

Map 3
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The next segment of trail is approximately three miles and follows CSAH 14/Main Street
through the Rice Creek Chain of Lakes Park Reserve. This segment traverses through
wetlands and woodlands; it crosses Rice Creek, and continues south past the main park
entrance road to Mound Trail.
From Mound Trail, the trail corridor remains on the south side of CSAH 14/Main Street
through the City of Centerville and the City of Lino Lakes. This segment of trail is
approximately two miles long. The trail will remain in the highway right-of-way and will
be an off-street trail, but due to tight right-of-way boundaries, a small portion will be
adjacent to the road curb. This segment will provide access to local businesses and
schools in the area.
From there, the trail will cross Interstate 35E via the overpass bridge and continue on to
the Washington County border. The Interstate 35E/CSAH 14 interchange is scheduled
to be reconstructed in the near future and plans for the trail should be included in the
reconstruction.
The trail corridor is proposed to be constructed in county right-of-way or on county
property, therefore, there will be no acquisition costs associated with the trail.
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III.

STEWARDSHIP PLAN
Anoka County Parks and Recreation is a natural resource based parks and recreation
system. Therefore, natural resource management and stewardship is an integral part of
the Anoka County Regional Trail System and this master plan. Natural resource
management and stewardship for trail corridors is vital in maintaining the trail corridor’s
aesthetics and identity. As part of the stewardship plan, Anoka County shall provide
for:
•
•
•
•

The protection, restoration and enhancement of plant and animal habitats
throughout the corridor;
The protection and improvement of water and soil resources;
An increased public awareness/education of the diverse natural resources; and
The encouragement of green and open spaces along the trail corridor where
possible to enhance the recreational benefits to the community.

The areas adjacent to the corridor include parks, residential housing, agricultural fields,
pastures, commercial districts and some light industrial uses. Some of these areas, such
as parkland will be highly suitable for restoration and stewardship plans. The
agricultural fields provide opportunities to restore natural resources along the corridor
when development occurs. The areas adjacent to residential housing, commercial and
light industry could not be restored unless there is a written agreement between the
County and the land owners. If an agreement is not possible, landscape and
restoration enhancements in the trail corridor could be possible.
The trail traverses one prime management and stewardship area in Rice Creek Chain of
Lakes Park Reserve. The park reserve is one of the largest in the seven-county
metropolitan area and contains some of the most significant native wildlife habitat and
water resources in the region, including lakes, wetlands, prairie and woodlands.
Considering that ecosystems are dynamic and continually changing over time and
space, an adaptive management approach and framework fits very well with the
practice of ecological restoration and stewardship. In the context of ecological
restoration, the following adaptive management principles will guide the stewardship
plan throughout the Central Anoka County Regional Trail corridor;
1. Problem Assessment:
Define the scope of degradation to the site, synthesize the existing knowledge
about it, and explore the potential outcomes of alternative restoration actions.
2. Design:
Design a restoration plan and monitoring program that will provide reliable
feedback and information about the effectiveness of restoration methods.
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3. Implementation:
Restoration work is started. Effective restoration is usually a multi-step process,
requiring not only installation, but many years of maintenance and monitoring.
4. Monitoring:
Biological indicators are monitored to determine how effective the restoration
methods are in meeting the project objectives.
5. Evaluation:
The actual outcomes are compared to the anticipated outcomes. In addition,
the reasons for the underlying differences are interpreted.
6. Adjustment:
Practices, objectives, and models used during the restoration process may lead
to reassessment of the problem, new questions, and new options to try in a
continual cycle of improvement for any given project.
Management and stewardship practices for maintenance along the corridor will include
regular inspections, sweeping, debris removal, cleaning, mowing, snow and ice
removal, bituminous repair, turf , brush and tree maintenance, shouldering if necessary,
as well as sign inspection, repair and/or replacement if necessary. Maintenance and
stewardship practices also include regular maintenance and repair of overlooks,
observation decks and other amenities along the trail corridor.
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IV.

DEMAND FORECAST
Regional parks and trails have been increasing in popularity and as the population
grows, the need for additional recreation resources and amenities grows as well. The
population in Anoka County has been growing steadily and is predicted to grow 38% in
the next 25 years. Along the corridor, the City of Lino Lakes is predicted to almost
double in population growth from the year 2000 to the year 2030. This will create a
very high demand for recreational opportunities.
Population Forecast*
2000
2010
2020
2030

City of Centerville
3,202
3,700
4,100
4,700

City of Lino Lakes
16,791
23,700
27,500
31,300

*Metropolitan Council 2030 Regional Development Framework – Revised Forecasts, January 3, 2007.

The outdoor recreational habits in the metropolitan area have been growing steadily.
From 1995 to 2005, recreational visits to Anoka County regional parks and trails
increased by 60%.
According to the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 2004 Outdoor
Recreation Participation Survey of Minnesotans, nearly 82% indicated that outdoor
recreation is “very important” or “moderately important” in their lives. Popular trail
related activities are walking, hiking, biking, running, jogging or inline skating.
With the population growth expected and the increase in recreational visits to regional
parks and trails, the demand for additional facilities will only increase.
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V.

DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT
A.

PROPOSED TRAIL CORRIDOR
The development concept for the Anoka County Trail System is to provide links
to other regional parks and trails, as well as other municipal parks and trails in
order to provide a safe and aesthetically pleasing trail experience for users, as
illustrated in Image 1.

Image 1

The route selected for the east alignment of the Central Anoka County Trail
provides for an east-west connection to both regional and municipal parks and
trails while giving trail users a variety of opportunities to experience diverse
environments; both natural and man-made. The natural environments include
the wetlands and lakes experience through the Rice Creek Chain of Lakes Park
Reserve and the man-made environments include agricultural fields, sod farms
and local businesses and retail shops along the corridor.
B.

TYPICAL SECTION
The intent of the corridor is to provide a 10’ wide bituminous surfaced trail for
use by pedestrians, bicyclists, inline skaters, etc. The trail is proposed to be an
entirely off-street trail, but due to a few existing road conditions and right of way
restrictions, a small portion of the trail will be immediately adjacent to the road
curb, but will remain off-street.
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The typical trail section would include a minimum two foot shoulder area on
each side of the trail, where grades will not exceed 5%. This two foot shoulder
will remain within the street or trail right of way for maintenance purposes.

Image 2

The trail will be anywhere from 0’ to 50’ from the road shoulder; it will be 0’
from road when it is immediately adjacent to the curb. A preferred minimum
distance would be between 5 and 7 feet from the back of the curb, for safety
and maintenance purposes, as illustrated in Image 2.
C.

COST ESTIMATE
The estimated cost for trail construction is based on recent comparable project
costs and is as follows:
Description
Bituminous trail construction
Clearing and grubbing
Utility relocations
Landscaping and restoration
Signage and striping
Design/Engineering
Contingency
Total
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
1,190,000
40,000
20,000
40,000
10,000
150,000
150,000
$ 1,600,000

VI.

CONFLICTS
Conflicts regarding this proposed trail will be kept to a minimum through proper
planning and community involvement. With any new proposed trail, there are common
concerns among residents adjacent to the trail.
One of these concerns is the effect the trail will have on their safety, security and
privacy. Generally, regional trails in the metropolitan area do not have high criminal
activities related to trail use. As far as privacy is concerned, different methods will be
used, such as installing vegetated screens or shifting the trail when possible. Anoka
County will work with the affected resident to determine the best methods to meet their
needs.
Conflicts between pedestrian trail users and vehicular traffic will be kept to a minimum.
Where conflicts cannot be avoided, crosswalk striping or striping of the designated trail
will reduce conflicts with vehicular traffic. Where the trail is in close proximity to CSAH
14/Main Street additional screening and buffering will be utilized to enhance the safety
and aesthetic quality of the trail.
In addition, signage along the trail will alert trail users of potential conflict areas, i.e.
street crossings, driveway crossings, pedestrian cross-traffic.

VII. PUBLIC SERVICES
Public Services are available at points along the Central Anoka County Regional Trail.
The Rice Creek Chain of Lakes Park Reserve has all necessary facilities required for trail
users, i.e. parking lot, restrooms, drinking fountain and benches. Limited services will
also be available at retail establishments near CSAH 17/Lexington Avenue, CSAH
23/Lake Drive, in downtown Centerville and near 20th Street in Lino Lakes. Additional
public services will be incorporated as trail development occurs.
VIII. OPERATIONS
Anoka County Ordinance #2007-1 regulates the parks and trails under the jurisdiction
of Anoka County and will be enforced by the local police departments and the Anoka
County Sheriff’s Department.
The local government agencies, will be responsible to provide the daily and general
routine maintenance of the trail in their jurisdiction. The County will be responsible for
the daily and general routine maintenance of the trail within the Rice Creek Chain of
Lakes Park Reserve. This will include such maintenance as mowing, sweeping, plowing,
clearing, debris removal, etc. Solid waste, such as litter or trash, will be collected from
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trash receptacles located along the trail at regular intervals by the local agencies.
Anoka County will inspect the trail annually and will provide any long-term maintenance
required, such as bituminous overlays, crack-sealing, etc. Trail signage will be provided
and maintained by the County. Annual maintenance costs for the trail are estimated to
be about $10,000. This includes dollars for sign replacements, minor bituminous
repair and crack-sealing.
Once built, expenditures for the operation and maintenance of this trail will come out of
the Anoka County Parks and Recreation Department’s annual operations and
maintenance budget with supplementary funding from the Regional Park Operations
and Maintenance Grant Program.
IX.

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION
Anoka County has worked with the Cities of Centerville and Lino Lakes in this master
planning process. At the local level, the east alignment of the Central Anoka County
Regional Trail was brought forth to the local communities through the Parks and
Recreation Comprehensive System Plan adopted in 2006. The local agencies have
passed resolutions supporting the development and construction of the trail. Refer to
Appendix D for resolutions. At the county level, this master plan has been brought forth
at public Parks and Recreation Committee meetings and at County Board meetings.
In addition, an open house was held on October 17th, 2007 at 5:00pm. A notice
was published in the local weekly newspaper and on the Anoka County website a few
weeks prior to the meeting. In addition, post card invitations were mailed out to local
city officials. No comments were received and no issues were raised. Refer to
Appendix E for the public notices.

X.

PUBLIC AWARENESS
Public input and awareness have been important components in the development of the
Central Anoka County Regional Trail Corridor master plan. As mentioned above in the
Citizen Participation section, a public meeting was held to obtain public comment.
The proposed corridor was also outlined in the Anoka County Parks and Recreation
Comprehensive System Plan, which was adopted by the County Board in July 2006.
Once the trail segment is complete, additional public education efforts will be made
through Metropolitan Council literature, as well as, public information maps, websites,
publications and brochures provided by Anoka County Parks and Recreation
Department and the Cities of Lino Lakes and Centerville.
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XI.

SPECIAL NEEDS
Anoka County continually strives to provide equal access to all residents of Anoka
County. No fees are collected for trail use, therefore there are no economic barriers
present for trail use. The trails are open to any and all citizens. The Anoka County
“Traveler” provides transportation services to the citizens of Anoka County for a minimal
fee. The “Traveler” offers service via regularly scheduled routes and via a dial-a-ride
service that provides curb to curb transportation service in Anoka County.
The proposed trail shall have access points that will conform to the standards mandated
by the Americans with Disabilities Act. The bituminous trail will be built with grades
required for accessibility and curb ramps will be constructed at all locations where the
trail crosses a curb.

XII. NATURAL RESOURCES
Anoka County has maintained a strong commitment to preserving and restoring natural
resources within its park and open space system. The expansive 10,000 acre park
system contains a diverse system of wildlife species and natural areas including upland
forests, deciduous woodlands, upland prairies, forested wetlands, shrub wetlands and
open wetlands.
General natural resource management strategies include identifying and assessing
remnant plant and animal communities, monitoring rare species, controlling invasive
species, ecologically restoring native plant and animal habitat, controlling detrimental
insects and disease, wildlife management, enhancing water quality, erosion control and
cooperative land stewardship.
A sustainable development framework is utilized in all new park and trail development
and redevelopment to ensure ecologically sound land stewardship with an emphasis on
maintaining the longevity of the facilities for public benefit.
The following natural resource management components are an integral part of Anoka
County’s planning efforts associated with this proposed regional trail project:
1.

A natural resource inventory of land cover types was conducted using the
Minnesota Land Cover Classification System (MLCCS). The following
community types were identified in or adjacent to the trail corridor. The types
were classified as:
11120 11% to 25% impervious cover with coniferous trees
11210 4% to 10% impervious cover with deciduous trees
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11211
11220
11230
11320
11324
11344
13110
13114
13115
13124
13125
13134
13144
13145
13211
13221
13230
13231
13241
14112
14113
14120
14122
14123
14210
14220
21110
21111
23111
23112
23211
23212
24000
24110
24210
24225
24226
32000
32110
32113
32170
32210
32220

Oak (forest or woodland) with 4-10% impervious cover
11% to 25% impervious cover with deciduous trees
26% to 50% impervious cover with deciduous trees
11% to 25% impervious cover with mixed coniferous/deciduous trees
Planted mixed coniferous/deciduous trees with 11-25% impervious cover
Planted mixed coniferous/deciduous trees with 51-75% impervious cover
4% to 10% impervious cover with perennial grasses and sparse trees
Short grasses and mixed trees with 4-10% impervious cover
Long grasses and mixed trees with 4-10% impervious cover
Short grasses and mixed trees with 11-25% impervious cover
Long grasses and mixed trees with 11-25% impervious cover
Short grasses and mixed trees with 26-50% impervious cover
Short grasses and mixed trees with 51-75% impervious cover
Long grasses and mixed trees with 51-75% impervious cover
Short grasses with 4-10% impervious cover
Short grasses with 11-25% impervious cover
26% to 50% impervious cover with perennial grasses
Short grasses with 26-50% impervious cover
Short grasses with 51-75% impervious cover
Pavement with 76-90% impervious cover
Buildings and pavement with 76-90% impervious cover
91% to 100% impervious cover
Pavement with 91-100% impervious cover
Buildings and pavement with 91-100% impervious cover
0% to 10% impervious cover-exposed earth
11% to 25% impervious cover-exposed earth
Upland soils with planted, maintained, or cultivated coniferous trees
Spruce/fir trees on upland soils
Short grasses with sparse tree cover on upland soils
Long grasses with sparse tree cover on upland soils
Short grasses on upland soils
Long grasses on upland soils
Cultivated herbaceous vegetation
Upland soils - cropland
Upland soils - close grown cropland
Sod on hydric soils
Not planted on hydric soils
Deciduous forest
Oak forest
Oak forest dry subtype
Altered/non-native deciduous forest
Floodplain forest
Lowland hardwood forest
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32300
32330
32330
42120
42130
52300
52400
61000
61220
61420
61462
61480
61500
61510
61530
61610
61630

Saturated deciduous forest
Aspen forest - saturated soils
Aspen forest - saturated soils
Oak woodland-brushland
Altered/non-native deciduous woodland
Saturated deciduous shrubland
Seasonally flooded deciduous shrubland
Grassland or emergent vegetation
Medium-tall grass altered/non-native dominated grassland
Wet meadow
Rich fen floating-mat subtype - saturated soils
Saturated altered/non-native dominated graminoid vegetation
Seasonally flooded emergent vegetation
Cattail marsh - seasonally flooded
Seasonally flooded altered/non-native dominated emergent vegetation
Cattail marsh - semipermanently flooded
Semipermanently flooded altered/non-native dominated vegetation
Grassland with sparse deciduous trees - altered/non-native dominated
62140 vegetation
92100 Limnetic open water

2.

Anoka County’s Natural Resources Unit will be directly involved with the design,
construction and monitoring of the proposed trail project. A concerted
emphasis will be placed on avoiding and minimizing any adverse impacts to the
plant and animal habitat, as well as to the overall watershed. In addition,
Anoka County will focus on incorporating local native seed and plant material
that will compliment the ecology and function of the surrounding native plant
communities.

3.

Protection of surface water and ground water resources will be a top priority for
this project. Anoka County will work very closely with the Cities of Centerville
and Lino Lakes, the Rice Creek Watershed District, the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources and the Metropolitan Council to ensure the standards and
requirements for resource protection are consistent with the Council’s model
ordinance for storm water management.

4.

The overall vegetation management goal for Anoka County is to identify
restoration needs and to define and implement adaptive management strategies
that will sustain the biological diversity, production, and function of native plant
communities. Vegetation management along the proposed trail corridor will
focus on preserving native plants, introducing local native plants, maintaining
water quality within the watershed and providing for linear plant and wildlife
corridor connections. The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
reference “Guidelines for Managing and Restoring Natural Plant Communities
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Along Trails and Waterways” will be used as part of the long term management
plan for this trail corridor.
The following performance criteria were established as general guidelines that
will assist Anoka County in achieving various scientific objectives associated with
ecologically sound vegetation management for this proposed project:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Maintain native plant diversity in the various plant community
types;
Prevent and suppress the invasion of non-native plants to enhance
the local plant community quality and function;
Collect, sow and propagate locally native genotypes to maintain
the local plant community genetic makeup;
Use prescribed fire where necessary to maintain the firedependent plant communities;
Encourage the natural regeneration of native plant species within
the various community types; and
Re-establish native plant community assemblages in the degraded
and disturbed area.
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XIII. DEVELOPMENT, FINANCE AND POLICY PLAN
As the regional parks and recreation agency, Anoka County will be the lead entity to
coordinate trail alignment and development throughout the proposed corridor. The
county will work with the local jurisdictions, the Cities of Centerville and Lino Lakes, to
ensure that the trail is planned and incorporated into future development projects. The
cities, by their resolutions of support, have provided recognition and acceptance of trail
development opportunities when possible. Incorporating this trail corridor into the
local, as well as the County’s Comprehensive Plans, will ensure that efforts are made to
successfully plan for and develop the proposed trail.
Upon the Metropolitan Council’s approval of this master plan, the County and local
jurisdictions will have a variety of funding options to provide for trail development. Trail
development will be eligible for regional dollars from the State of Minnesota and the
Metropolitan Council through the regional Capital Improvements Program. Funds from
the Metropolitan Council can be sought in advance or as reimbursement. Grant
dollars from federal programs, such as the National Recreation program or the Federal
Trails program could also be utilized. Other federal funding sources, such as, the
Federal Transportation Enhancement program, as well as other state trail funds could
be obtained. Still other funding mechanisms, such as park dedication fees and trail
easement dedications can be brought forth during subdivision dedication and platting.
There are a variety of funding alternatives available to assist the County and local
jurisdictions in the development and construction of the east alignment of the Central
Anoka County Regional Trail.
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Appendix A
Central Anoka County Regional
Trail Corridor Maps
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Appendix B
20/20 Vision Plan – Chapter 13
Trails and Greenway Development

Appendix C
Anoka Comprehensive Parks and Recreation
Comprehensive System PlanSection 12, Regional Trails

Appendix D
Resolutions of Support

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Anoka County, Minnesota
RESOLUTION #2007-141

DA TE: November 13, 2007
OFFERED BY COMMISSIONER:

Lang

RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE APPROVAL AND ADOPTION OF THE
CENTRAL ANOKA COUNTY REGIONAL TRAIL
MASTER PLAN FOR THE EASTERN ALIGNMENT

WHEREAS, it is necessary and in the public interest for the County of Anoka to provide open space
recreational facilities within the county; and,
, WHEREAS, the County of Anoka has developed through studies and evaluations a park development
program which has been approved by the Metropolitan Council; and,
WHEREAS, the County of Anoka and the Metropolitan Council have designated a regional trail
corridor following CSAH 14IMain Street through the cities of Centerville and Lino Lakes; and,
WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Council requires a Central Anoka County Regional Trail - Eastern
Alignment Master Plan for this regional trail corridor; and,
WHEREAS, the County ot'Anoka 'has worked with the Cities of Lino Lakes and Centerville in a
cooperative effort to locate and develop a regional trail corridor route through these cities; and,
W~EREAS, County representatives have met with Lino Lakes and Centerville city officials and held
public meetings to obtain review and comment on the plan:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Anoka County Board of Commissioners hereby
adopts the Central Anoka County Regional Trail - Eastern Alignment Master Plan and authorizes its
submission to the Metropolitan Council for its approval so that the trail corridor will be eligible for future
Metropolitan Council grant funding.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Metropolitan
Council, the City of Lino Lakes, and the City of Centerville.

STATE OF MINNESOTA)
COUNTY OF ANOKA

)

YES

55

I, TerryL. Johnson, County Administrator,
Anoka County, Minnesota, hereby certify that I
have compared the foregoing copy of the
resolution of the county board of said county with
the original record thereof on file in the
Administration Office, Anoka County, Minnesota,
as stated in the minutes of the proceedings of said
board at a meeting duly held on November 13,
2007, and that the same is a true and correct copy
of said original record and of the whole thereof,
and that said resolution was duly passed by said
board at said meeting.
Witness my hand and seal this 13th day of
November 20-'17.

DISTRICT#l-BERG

x

DISTRICT #2 - LANG

x

DISTRICT

#3 -

WEST

x

DISTRICT

#4 -

KORDIAK

x

DISTRICT

#5- LEDoux

x

DISTRICT #6 - SlY ARAJAH

X

DISTRICT #7 - ERHART

X

NO

tervi[[e

1880 :Main Street,

'EstaJj{isned 1857

651-429-3232

Centervi({e, :M:N 55038
or 'Fa:{ 651-429-8629

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF ANOKA
CITY OF CENTERVILLE
RESOLUTION #07-00';
RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION
OF THE EAST ALIGNMENT OF mE
CENTRAL ANOKA COUNTY REGIONAL TRAIL CORRIDOR
WHEREAS, Anoka County is pursuing the development of a multi-purpose
regional trail system that would link local and state trail systems, regional parks, and
provide safe and convenient routes for non-motorized traffic to traverse the County, and

WHEREAS, in 1996, the Metropolitan Council adopted a Regional Trails Policy
Amendment to its Regional Recreation Open Space Development GuidelinesIPolicy Plan
for the implementation of corridors which provide access to high quality natural
resources, regional parks, park reserves, and local areas of interest, and

WHEREAS, the east alignment of the Central Anoka County Regional Trail
Corridor would link together the cities of Blaine, Lino Lakes and Centerville to the East
Anoka County Regional Trail and the proposed Bald Eagle/Chain of Lakes Regional
Trail, and

WHEREAS, the Central Anoka County Regional Trail Corridor is strategically
located to provide immediate pedestrian access to the recreational resources at Rice
Creek Chain of Lakes Park Reserve, Wargo Nature Center, the Rice Creek and LaMotte
Park

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the City of Centerville hereby offers its
support to Anoka County in the effort to cooperatively develop the Central Anoka
County Regional Trail Corridor.
ADOPTED by the Centerville City Council this 24th day of October, 2007.

CfrJ
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Appendix E
Public Notices

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF ANOKA

Peter G. Bodley, being duly sworn on oath says that he is the managing editor of the
newspaper known as the Anoka County Union, and has full knowledge of the facts which are
stated below:
(A) The newspaper has complied with all of the requirements constituting qualifications
as a qualified newspaper, as provided by Minnesota Statue 331A.02, 331A.07 and other
applicable laws, as ammended.
PUBLIC MEETING

NOTICE

Central Anoka County
Regional Trail
East Alignment Master Plan
A public meeting
will be held on
October 17, 2007, from 5 to 7:00 p.m.
at the Chomonix
Golf Course Clubhouse, 700 Aqua Lane, Lino Lakes, Minnesota, to discuss the master plan for the
east alignment
of the Central Anoka
County Regional Trail. The trail will follow County State Aid Highway (CSAH)
14 from CSAH 17 to Interstate 35E, and
will traverse the cities of Blaine, Centerville, and Lino Lakes.

(B) The printed PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE (Regional Trail Master Plan), which is
attached was cut from the columns of said newspaper and was printed and published once a
week for two consecutive weeks; it was first published on Friday, the 5th day of October,
2007, and was therefore printed and published on every Friday to and including Friday, the
12th day of October , 2007, and printed below is a copy of the lower case alphabet from A to
Z, both inclusive, which is hereby acknowledged as being the size and kind of type used in
the composition and publication of the notice
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefg hijkl m nopq rstuvwxyz

Anyone interested in learning more
about the trail or wanting to offer comments is invited to attend the meeting.
Those who have questions,
but are
unable to attend,
may contact Karen
Blaska, Park Planner at 763-767-2865.

Managing

abcdefg h ij klm nopq rstuvwxyz
Published in Anoka County Union
Oct. 5 & 12, 2007

Editor

Subscribed and sworn to before me on
this 12th day of October, 2007

Notary Public-Minnesota

JILL M. DONAHUE'

My Com~i~s!o.n_E!p~;.s~

Notary Public

Page 148' - Friday,Oct 12~2007

PUBLIC]
JkiJi

Approved:
By: -s- Dulcie'M, Brand
Dulcie M, Brand, Examiner of Titles
lawrence A Wilford
Wilford & Geske
7650' Currell Blvd" Suite 30'0'
Woodbury, MN 55125
(651) 20'9-330'0' (Phone)
. (651) 20'9-3339 (Fax)
Attendance is not required at said tim
except to object to' the entry of theabove-described Order,
a bcdefg hijklm nopqrstuvwxyz
Published in Anoka County Union
Oct 12 & 19,20'07

Anyone interested in learning mor
about the trail or wanting to offer com
ments is invited to attend the meeting
Those who have questions,
but ar
unable to attend, may contact Kare
Blaska, Park Planner at 763-767-2865,
a bcdefg hijklm nopqrstuvwxyz.
Publishe.d in Anoka Courity Union
Oct,S & 12, 2007
'

approval of a five (5) lot residentjal
development known as Mallard Marsh
. Estates. The hearing will also be to consider variances
from road frontage
requirements, and ·Iot width at the setback on lot 4:The location being across
from 2736 Klondike Drive: PIN 22 33 23
23 0001. The Loning Classification is RR I
Rural Residential, located' in Shoreland
Overlay Boundary and the Significant
~OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Natural Environment Area Overlay DisBEFORE THE CITY COUNCIL
trict
The hearii-lg of this request is. not
PLEASETAKE NOTICE that the City
limited to those receiving copies of this
Council of the City of Coon Rapids, Minnotice, and if you know of any neighbor
nesota will hold a' public hearing on the
or interested'property
owner, who for,
following petition:
any reason has.not received a copy, it
Vacation of Drainage and Utility
would be appreciated
if you would
Easement
'inform them of this public hearing.'
Published in the Anoka Union OctoThe Easterly five feet of lot 9,
Bfock 2, River Crest Addition, ' , ber 12, 20'07.
Subscribed and sworn to me this
, Anoka County, Minnesota,
Said Hearing·to be held on the 7th'
lath day,' of October, 20'0'7.
day of November, 2ap7 at 7:0'0 o'clock
Stephanie L Hanson, City Planner
p',m" at City Center, 11155 Robinson
Debra J. Holm, Notary Public
Drive in the City of Coon Rapids, Minne, abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
sota, Such persons desiring to be heard
Published in Anoka County Union
"with' reference to the proposed vacation
Oct. 12, 20'0'7
will be heard at this meetiJjg in the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Council Chambers,
Joan A Anderson, City Clerk·
CITYOF EASTBETHELPLANNING
a bcdefghij klm nopq rstuvwxyz
COMMISSION.
Published in Coon Rapids Herald
COUNTY OF ANOKA
Oct. 5 & 12, 2007
STATEOF MINNESOTA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the City of East
TOWNSHIP OF BURNS
Bethel will hold a publiC hearing on
COUNTYOF ANOKA
Tuesday, October 23, 2007 at the City.,
STATEOF MINNESOTA
Hall, 2241 221 st Avenue NE, Eas,tBethel,
'TAKE NOTICE, that pursuant to the
MN, The hearing will be to consider the
requirements of Minnesota 'law, a pubrequest by owner/applicant-Anthony
Hennen for a Metes and Bounds Subdivi~
lic hearing shall be held before the Planning and Loning Committee Tuesday,
sion and a variance from size requireOctober 23, 2007 at 7:30 p,m. at Burns
ments in the proposed sewered corridor
Town Hall·located at 19800'Nowthen
for the construction
of a Highway 65,
5530'3
Blvd NW Anoka, Minnesota
frontage ro~d, The location b-eing the
regarding the following matter:
east side of 'Highway 65 and south of
, A REQUESTBYNolan & Donald Peel
209th Ave. NE, East Bethel, MN 55011
at 18775 Nowthen Blvd. NW Anoka, MN
PIN 17 33 23 42 0004. The Zoning Clasfor an Interim
Use ~erniit f.o,r an
sification is B2-Central Business District.
'Extended Home Occupation for a dog
The hearing of this request :is not
boarding business,
limited to those receiving copies ofthis
At such hearing both written and
notice, and if you know of any neighbor
oral comments will be heard. The Town
or interested property owner" who for
Board will act on this at its Nov,ember
any reason has not received a copy, it
13, 20'0'7 regular meeting.
;
would be appreciated
if you would
,. ' Contact
Burns Township;@
, inform them of this public hearing, .
,Published in·the Anoka Union Octo763-441.-1347 with any questions or
concerns.'
. '-'.
" .. '
:
ber 12, 200'7,
"
DATED: October ,1a, 2007,
Subscribed and' sworn to me t his ,1 0 t h
. Corrie laDoucer . , .
day, of October, 2,007. '
Township C1erkfTreasurer
, Stephanie L. Hansotl, City Planner
Burns Township
'Debra J. Holm, Notary Public
a bcdefg hijklm nopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefg h ijklmnopq rstuvwxyz
Published in Anoka County Union
Published in Anoka County Union
Oct. 12, 20'0'7
. Oct. 12, 2007
J

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATIONOF PUBLICLAND '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Public Hearing will be held before the
Ham lake City Council on the 15th day
of October, 20'0'7, at 7:30' p,m" in the
City Council Chambers, City Hall, 15544
Central Avenue N,E, Ham lake, Minnesota 55304, to hear comments
afld
questions concerning the proposed vacation of the following described land
within the City of Ham lake, Minnesota:
That part of lot B, Block 2,
Emerald Forest, according to the
recorded plat thereof, Anoka
County; Minnesota, described as
follows:'
•
Commencing at a point on the
southerly line of said lot 8, distant 50',0'0' feet southeasterly of
the southwest.comer.
·thereof;
thence northeasterly
at right
angles to said southerly line a
distance of 11,50' feet to the
point of beginning; thence continuing northeasterly
at right
angles to said southerly line a
distance of 26,0'0 feet; thence
southeasterly, parallel with said
southerly
line, a distance of
30',0'0'feet; thence southwesterly
at right angles a distance of
26,0'0' feet; thence northwesterly,
parallel with said southerly line, a
distance of 30',0'0' feet to the
point of beginning.'
'
,
. Said hearing is ,conducted pursualjt
to Minnesota Statutes Chapter 412.851,
Dated: October 5, 20'0'7
. '
Doris Nivala, Administrator
a bcdefg hijklm nopq rstuvwxyz
Published in Anoka County Union
PUBLIC MEETING

NOTICE

. Central Anoka County
RegionalTrail
East Alignment Master Plan
A public meeting will be held on
October 17, 20'0'7, from 5 to.7:aa p,m,
at the Chomonix Golf Course Clubhouse, 70'0' Aqua lane, Lino lakes, Minnesota, to discuss the master plan for the
east alignment of the Central Anoka
County Regional Trail. The trail will follow County State Aid Highway (CSAH)
14 from CSAH 17 to Interstate 35E, and
will travE:rse the cities of Blaine, Centerville, and Lino lakes,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITYOF EASTBETHELPLANNING
COMMISSION
COUNTY OF ANOKA
STATEOF MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that the
Planning Commission of the City of East
Bethel will hold a public hearing on
Tuesday, October 23, 20'07, 7:00 pm, at
the City Hall, 2241 221 st Avenue NE,
East Bethel, MN, The hearing will be to
consider the request by applicant/owner
William Gombold for Preliminary Plat

CITYOF HAM LAKE
COUNTY OF ANOKA
STATEOF MINNESOTA
TAKE NQTICE, that pursuant to the
requirements of Minnesota law,·a Public
Hearing shall be held before the Ham
lake Planning Commission on Monday,
October 22, 2007 at 7:05 p,m. at the
City Hall located at 15544 Central
Avenue NE for the purpose of considering the issuance of a private ,kennel
license (to kepn , rlnn< >< npts) for Gary

ADDENDUM TO
CENTRAL ANOKA COUNTY REGIONAL TRAIL
EAST ALIGNMENT MASTER PLAN
December 18, 2007
This addendum was issued to address advisory comments made by staff at the Metropolitan
Council upon reviewing the Central Anoka County Regional Trail – East Alignment Master
Plan.
Advisory Comments from Transportation:
James Andrew, Transportation Planner advised:
1. Under Section VI. Conflicts, it would be helpful to have a description of how
intersections will be treated to ensure that vegetation and other visual obstruction will
be cleared to maintain clear sightlines of bicyclists and in-line skaters that may be
approaching more quickly or from different directions than drivers may anticipate.
While it can be beneficial to have the additional screening and buffering mentioned
for CSAH 14/Main Street, this screening should not be near intersections with
roadways and driveways.
Response:
It is standard practice in Anoka County to keep sightlines at intersections clear of all
obstructions for drivers, bicyclists, in-line skaters and walkers. Any vegetative
screening between the trail and CSAH 14/Main Street would be installed only where it
will not impede sightlines for drivers and trail users at intersections. In addition,
warning signs can be installed prior to intersections and trail/road crossings to notify
both vehicular drivers and trail users of the upcoming crossing.
2. The plan mentions that crosswalk striping will be provided at intersections but greater
mitigation, such as installation of median refuge islands, should also be planned for at
intersections with higher volume roads.
Response:
Anoka County will work with the local jurisdictions to install median refuge islands at
trail crossings on higher volume roads where possible.

